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Mi. Mlarie Mediamolle, of the city, e
the week-end in Algiers, the

of Miss Katherine Stenger.
B. D•gas of Slidell avenue has "

mad after spending some, time in

rt. sad Mrs. J. B. Barret, left Fri

dar glt for Marshall. Texas. where

or. BSrett accepted a po);titon. I

O.& G .L n
SPlate Lunch

for busy people

DAILY

from 11 to 2

65c
d walid & Gros

umpant Limited
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emoved

e are now located at the

er of Alix' and Bouny

eets, where we carry

same supply of School

School Supplies, Can-
Milk, Bread, Cream

Magazines, Soft

Cigars, etc. *
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Mr. Artle Cummiskey left last
week for some part of Europe, after I
spending some time with his parents.

Mr. Mike Donely left as second
assistant engineer on the steamship
"Emergency Aid" for Hamburg and t
Bremen. Germany, and other Euro-
pean ports.

The subscription dance to be given'
by the Sts. John Social Club will take
place Saturday night at Masonic
Hall. Music will be furnished by the
Jazzola Six Orchestra.

OFFICE POSITIONS
We are still securing

POSITIONS
for all our competent graduates In
AS'countancy, Stenographic- and Sec
retarial couraes.

Also English studies. Mechanical
Drawing and Telegraphy at the

REASER SCHOOL
613 Canal Street

AMERICAN PLEATING &
EMBROIDERY CO.

829 Canal Street
HEMSTITCHING, PLMETaING.

GLOVES CLEANED.

Prempt Service, New amagemeat.
Adjotaag FIseher Stadio.

BIENVILLE
MEAT MARKETS

Sell Cheaper Today than

20 years ago

No. 1

ROYAL STREET BRANCH
Royal and Bienville Sts, 2 blocks

from Canal.

No. 2

MEMORY BRANCH
Tulane Ave. Corner Lopez St.

No. 3

Qulity Mrket Brane
8111 Jeanette. near Carrollton Ave.

. ..ayat Prop.

FOR SALE.
ThMe bIea ridam dof the

lts Lais J. Pdemo., 518 Ver-

ret Street, ooemthl sim room,

lrg. hB8 and modern covee-

ie a.; price $4S00o. Apply

L. W. PETERSON,
220 Barda Stret.

Miss Madeline Vezien of Paducah, 0
Ky., is spending a while here with B
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Vezien.

Mrs. Ed Neussly and daughter Ed. ci
wina spent the week-end in Algiers, n
the guest of her sister.

Miss Esther Hebert was hostess at
a charming supper last week in
.honor of Miss Ruth Vallette, whose
marriage to Mr. Thomas Kennair was
celebrated last Saturday. The table
was beautiful in pink and white, with
a miniature bride and groom in the d
center, and a centerpiece of radiant
roses, which was afterwards given
to the guests as corsage bouquets
and buttonaires. Besides Miss Val-
lette. Miss Hehert's guests included
Misses Claire Finley. Eunice Muntz. a
Feliced Egan, Annie D. Sadler. Kath- 1
erine *gan atnd Mildred Pons. and
Messrs. Thomas Kennair. Walter
Ryan, Gus Barrett, Dave Williams.
William Willkomm, Ed Ma'trer, Ger-
non Brown and Edwin 'McGuire.

The Trinity Junior Society will
meet Friday night at the home of J
Louis Dietr.ih in Atlantic Avenue.

Mrs. P. E. Heard of Bunkie, La.. t
is the guest of her sister. Mrs. C. C. n
Wier.

The many friends of Tisdale
Daniels will be pleased to learn that
he is convalescing after an illness of
two weeks.

The Woman's Guild of Mt. Olivet t
Episcopal Church met last night at
the home of Mrs. E. Nelson.

The Friday Night Euche Club met
at the home of Mrs. F. Goebel. The
successful players were Mrs. F. Yu-
ratic.h, Mrs. F. Goebel and Miss Stella
Abribat. Mrs. D. Murtagh received I
the consolation. The next meeting
will be at the home of Mrs. H. Acker. t

.Mr. Lawrence Himel of St. James
is spending a while here, the guest 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aycock.

Mrs. J. F. Johnson and nephew I
spent the week-end in Schriever, the
guests of Mrs. Bradley. a

SCHOOL BELLS RINGING
ADOLPH MEYER.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Cooperative Club was held last
Wednesday afternoon in the princi-
pal's office, with Mrs. John. Lusk in
the chair. ,After the minor parts of
the order or business were disposed
of, the president announced that the
election of officers was now in order.
The nominations for the different of-
cers were very spirited. When the
votes were counted it was found that
Mrs. F. Arsago was elected president;
Mr. John Lusk, honorary president;
Mrs. Lusk, vice-president; Mr. Frank
Arsago, honorary vice-president; Mrs.
Hymel, treasurer, and Miss Vaughn,
secretary. For the ways and means

* committee the following were chosen:
Messrs. J. Tierney and Monaco. Hon-
.orary presidents: Mrs. Ernst, presi-
dent; Mmes. Lilly, Bonis, Habighorst,

I, Le Court and Tierney, assitants.
Owing to the absence of Miss

i. Vaughan, which was due to illness,

Miss Karr took occasion to thank the
retiring officers for their co-opera-
tion and for the vrery excellent aid
they had always given the school,
and on behalf of the principal ex-
tended to them a most hearty and
sincere invitation to continue the
Spast favors.

We regret to note that Miss
Vaughan, our ever faithful principal,
is detained at home through illness.
We sincerely hope that it will not be
long before abe' is with us, as her
absence is always very keenly felt
by both teacher and pupil.

Miss Lily Mlms, R. N., visited with
us last Friday afternoon.

The new fixtures for the perman-
eat lighting which is being installed
in our school have arrived. In a very
short time they will be placed in po-
sition; these will add more beauty
to our school and will be of great
service to us in many ways.

The following pulls were perfect
in the weekly tests in spellln sad
rapid arithmetlc:

Perfect In Arithmetio
Eighth OGrade A-Pearl Hymel, Mil-

dred Sutton.
Eighth' Grade B--Lorents BelUn*

get.
Seventh Grade A-Arthur Hotard.
Seventh Grade B-Amelia Serpas,

Joseph Breitlnl, Jennie Scott, lone
Cox.

Sixth Grade A-Henry Weckeser,
lucille Bauman, Althea Wattigney,
EssFle Clement, Myrl Brechtel, George
Tieraney, Raymond Grundmeyer.

8txth Grade B--Ben Cantia, Irma
Dem Slmon, lMary Cape, Angeline
Chagnard, Hlda Pfeifer, Irma Val
lette.

Flfth Grade A-Clemmle Smith,
Agust Tlerney, Ethel Maronge

Ffth Grade B--ydia Campbell,
Adolph Hotard, Leroy Cooper.

Fourth O•rade A-Clayto Beeu-
dean.

Third Grade A-Verner Lejune,
Canl Brechtel, Wlliam Brechtel,
Ruth Walck 'William May. Gladys
Crbtree, Frank Hotard, John Brech-
tel. Lucille BrseeauL.

Tird Grade B - Rhes imon,
laortta Termey, Flbroree Eddy, Mfr
tholda ticameW NeBMl Marage.

Third Grade A-Muriel Galling-
hes Frank OBMai Thelms Alusso,
Lmmas DemetIl, Alle n Decombe,
Ala Ahmss

TUrd Grade 5-Isabel Hebut, Ad
lin Wattlmery, Nassl Duthsrlumd,
I Amm aebsart, 31.. eBOhulai.
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Perfect in Spelling
Eighth Grade A-Pearl Hymel.
Eighth Grade B--Charles Corona.

Lorena Landry, Elsie Trudeau. Fred,
Collette. Rhea Trudeau. Laurence
Stenger. Mazie Breitling. Lorentz
Bellinger, Marion Edgecomnfe, Elmo,
Scott. Joseph Borne.

Seventh Grade A-L-eola I'mbac',
SArthur Hotard. William Zeringue.
Joseph Costello.

Seventh Grade B-Thelma Hintz.
Amelia Serpas. Jennie Scott. Eliza-
beth Costello. Joseph Breitling.

Sixth Grade A - Louise Wall.
George Tierney. Eleanora Steel, Myrl
Brechtel.

Sixth Grad, B-Ben Cantln. Fran-
cis Travia, Angeline Chagnard. Den-
nis Keogh.

Fifth Grade A-Ethel Moronge.
William Hynes. Irene Milan. August
Tierney. Clemmie Smith. Cecil Parr.

Fifth Grade B-- Iris Coleman.
Henry Breitling. Lydia Campb ll.
Leroy Cooper. Nora Hingl . Adolph
HIotard.

Fourth Grade A-Clayton Beau-
dean.

Fourth Grade B-Elsie Lassere.
Jackson Molaison.

Third Grade A-Jennie Lassere.
Loretta Tierney. David Gebs. Aldea
Rogers. Neil Maronge. Mathilda Rich-

ards. Victor Priez. Florence Eddy.
Theo. Rogers. Rhea Simon. Leonide
Serpas.

r Third Grade B-Lucille Breaux,

i Frank Hotard. Verner l~June.
Third Grade A-Muriel Galling-

house.
Third Grade B-Ellen Sutherland.

Amanda Hebert. Mamie Sutherland.
Second Grade A-LMelba Campbell.

Caliste Bourgeois. Leona M. Ham-

mond, William Whelan. Leah Saling.
WVilert Edgecombe. Gertrude Flana-
gan. Anna M. Menetree.

McDONOGH NO. 4.

Tho regular monthly meeting of
the Co-operative Club was held Tues-

t day. Jan. 10. It was a very spirited
meeting and needed improvements
were discussed. The age and con-

e dition of the present school building
was a subject of great comment.

a The boys of the different grades
d were tested in chinning last week.
g The record of the Eighth Grade A in

r. this athletic event was unusually fine.
a One of the class. Richard Stenhouse.
t broke the best chinning record in the
entire city, by chinning 23 times, and

r we congratulate him because of his

e success. Physical Directors Beler
and Dowling complimented the class
because of their fine average. The
following boys have qualified for
h gold badges: Richard Stenhouse and -

Albert Newberry. For bronze badges: i
George Brown. Albert Cook. Charles a
Gerrets, Edwin Gerrets, John Hunn. a
Leslie Kirkpatrick, Ethelbert Lagarde I
and Malcolm Schroder.

t The commencement exercises of

McDonogh 'No. 4 will be held Thurs-
day morning. Jan. 26, at 9:30 o'clock.

An interesting program has been ar-
d ranged for the occasion and the pub-
e lic in general is cordially invited to

attend.
The regular Tooth-brush Drill was

e held Thursday morning. Jan. 9, all

the children of the lower grades par-
ticipating. One day a child was asked
if he brushed his teeth daily. He an-

k swered, "Yes, when the tooth lady
.comes." We hope that his is not
* usually the case, but that our chil-

a dren are practicing daily the lessons
for the care of the teeth, which are
i- taught by a competent nurse.

The Project Method in teaching is
t' being followed in several depart-

s. ments in our school, and we hope

Is that the results will be beneficial to
s our pupils in their daily work. One

e day this week Miss E. O'Donnell in-

' tends taking the members of her

d Fourth Grade class to visit a 'dairy.
1They will observe methods and ma-

* terials used in this line of work and
d the products obtainaed./ -Tbe cattle

e and their habits will also be studied.

The information gained will be used

a as material for Arithmetic, Geog-

i. raphy, Spelling and Language les-
*. sons.
e Next week Mrs. M. Hopper and

r Miss Louise E. Averill will accom-
It pany the Eighth A and B to the Del-

gado Trades School. These classes

h are now investigating a detailed de-

scription of Trades Courses followed

n- In this institution, so that they will

d be able to more thoroughly enjoy'and

y appreciate their visit, and under-

o stand what they observe.

at s will break a C•ld, Fever sad Orippe
quicker than amything we know, pre-
venting pseumonla.

d MoDONOGH No. 5 NOTES

With the arrival of new garden

tools, the work in the school garden
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American Valuation Plan
Can beEasilyAdministered

-I. B. REYNOLDS

CanbeEasily.,
Financial Expert, Making In-

vestigation for Senate Fi-
nance Committee, Says New
System is Feasible.

The American Valuation plan ot
assessing import duties, as provided

in the pending Fordney tariff bill. Is

possible of administration and the only

feasible means of compiling a tariff

that will afford adequate protection

to the American manufacturer. ac-

cording to J. B. Reynolds. former as-

sistant Secretary of the Treasury and
now director of valuation investiga-
tions for the Senate Finance Commit-
tee..

"There is nothing uncanny, nothing

mysterious and nothing at all of a
tremendously unusual or out-of-the-
way nature about American Valua-
tion," Mr. Reynolds says. -Today, ~

when imports are brought into this
country they are assessed on the basis
of the value in foreign countries. The -
Invoice is presented and on that the
Importer puts his value.

Invoices Practically Worthless

'These invoices-to give them all the
credit that they are entitled to-in the g
average case are worth a little less. "
perhaps, than the paper on which
they are pripted. Now, I say. that b
after a long experience In handling
invoices, and by that I mean that the
certification that the consul abroad has
to make amounts to nothing. The tn- in
voices go through on the day before o
a ship sails; they go into a consular o
office in any part of the world where t
there is a large business between that I
country and the United States. You It
have a perfect string of people filing
In with invoices to get the invoice off f
en the next boat with the automatic I
afmxing of a stamp. It is a matter of I
a clerit signing the consul's name. And a
all that it does is to certify that that
invoice is on the right colored paper. I
Is made out in the right legal form. c
and nothing else. t

'There is a proposition now put up a
against that. It seems to me it Is a t
very simple one. Instead of putting a
the duties, assessing the ad valorem I
duties which are duties assessed on
the value of goods, on the foreign or
Invoice value, the proposition is to put 4
these duties on the value of the goods i
In the United States. a

*-The value of the goods in the United a
States is not an unknown quantity.
It can be found. All the books, all
the papers of the manufacturers. the a

Jobbers and the sellers of every kind.
are at the disposal of the Government. 1
Prices are known in this country. i
We are dealing with an absolutely I
known and certaln proposition and 1
the whole Idea is simply that where i
there is an ad valorem rate of duty I
on goods, we do not try to assess this ,
on the foreign value, which Is largely

is progressing nicely. Both vegeta-
bles and flowers have been planted.
and we hope our spring garden will
be even better than in former years. I

Miss .Heitmeier and Miss Berger's
classes gave a party Friday after-
noon, Jan. 13. The purpose was to
purchase necessary material for the I
class rooms. It was a great success,
as a very pleasing program had been
arranged and many varieties of re-
freshments were sold. The follow-
ing children took part in a minstrel
show: Lelia Burns. Lillian Jean-
freau, Elvera Sutherland, Dorothy
Babin. Clara Brias, Aline Le Blanc,
Edward Hibben, Landers Withering,
Floyd Wattigny, William Clsen.
Francis Walters. John Culver. There
was a doll drill and a Mother Goose
drill by the 3-A and 4-B classes. An-
other feature of the program was a
song by Margaret Duffy.

The Mothrs' Club met on Thurs-
day. An interesting meeting was
enjoyed. Mr. Lindsey addressed the

mothers on the subject of thrift. The

club purchased a mimeograph, which
will lighten the work of the teachers.

The faculty wish to thank the moth-
ers for their thoughtfulness and ever-

ready helpfulness.

A committee was appointed to

visit the Commissioner of Public

Safety to make a complaint of the

violation of traffic laws near the

school.

The 55-inch team played a game

of indoor baseball at the Y. M. C. A.

on Thursday afternoon. 'ihe oppos-

ing team came from S. J. Peters

School. While our team was unsuc-

cessful, they played an excellent

game, being matched against the

city's champion school in this work.

The team is composed of W. Babin, i
captain; W. Clasen, U. Caimi, N.

Ford, J. Kennedy, W. Clasen, B.
North, J. Culver, F. Wattigny. P.

Jones; C. Masholder, substitute; E.

Hibbens, substitute, R. Peres, sub*
stitute.

The following children were per-
fect in spelling all week: Third B-

Girls: Ursula Jeansonne, Ruby Web-

ert, P. Wllls. Boys: Noel Durkes,

Octave Lacoste, Frank Patal, John

Schindler, Joseph sunaser, .Philip

aSunseri. Second A-Girls: Gradell

Diket. Boys: Milton Bangon, Louis

Matulich, J. T. McGarr, Clifford Mc-

Intosh, Junior MoNeely, B. Olsen. In

a spelling review in the 3-B class

Thelma Sanborn made the highest

average and Patrick Kennalr scord•d

second. Abbie Smith's language

paper was posted before the clas

for neatness, penmanship and cor-

rectness. For good hehavior and

scholarship, story books were given

to Maria Louisa Agular and Louise

Essinger in the first grade.

BLLUVVIL NOT.

The Iawtos School was presented

with two small live-oak trees by

Belleville School.
The following is a list of those

who completed the Red Cross course

in "Health in 'the Home." that was

conducted at Belleville School: Mes

dames J. Held, J. M. Sehorr, A. A,

Decker, A. A. Hendricks and R. J.

Stenhouse; Misses Thelma Sterling,

Charlotte Hginh o Decker,

Nors Leeo Ko Hermiae Oayaut,
Janet Calvin, Mae Bolar, lores

tie Pltre, Dionese Vtter, lcille
ParIpe, Mary Woolveito, Indtans

Dmhok Oeslee Centat, Mary
lase DenBm r, theI Mehneh Dio

then Webmt, Maite Wright, mal
Sq Obita• k e sWeelme-
hO. '- luhO Id gna

-~j~~t ~w-~' . -:L(

t oupyright by lHarris ,r Euinle
J. B. Reynolds., Former Assistant See.

retary of the Treasury, Favors
American Valuation

guess work, but upon the Americas
value of the goods that is known in the

t'nited Sates. and It is capable of
being found out.

A Feasible Plan
"The American valuation plan. In

my judgment, is absolutely possible

of administration, and also feasible
of enforcement. There is nothing in It
that cannot be carried on after a little
practice just as well as the present law
is.

"The idea that It is Impossible to
find out what the American value of a
piece of goods, is when you are sup-
posed to find out the foreign value
seems, to me preposterous.

"There is one more thing to be kept
In mind. The only way to take care
of depreciated currency at the present
time and to make the manufacturer
safe and able to carry on his business
under depreciated currency, is to put
aside the need for the manufacturer
to wonder in what currency the duty
will be assessed on the goods with
which he has to compete, and wonder
one day what it is going to be the next.
He must have it fixed on the one
stable thing in the Onancial world.
and that is United States mosty.
This Is something that does not
change and will not change. And the
only way to have stable duties, the
only way to have duties that will say
what they mean and mean what they
say. in the tariff law, s to have a duty
that when it depends on the value of
the goods it depends upon its Amer-
ican value and not on the value that
It has In a foreign country thatSchanges from day to day sad bfrm
hour to hour.

"

DEFERRED TAXES URGED AS AID
TO REFORE.,TRATION.

Lumbermen Drafting Board Program
For Conservation of Timber.

New Orleans.-Deferred taxation.
legislation, increased education, fire
prevention and government and state
assistance are the chief means by
which the timber lands of the nstioa
may be preserved for posterity, accord-
ing to W. H. Sullivan of the Great
Southern Lumber Company, Bogalu•a,
La.. and Henry E. Hardtner of the
Urania Lumber Company, Urania. La.,
two of the South's foremost lumber-
men, who were among the two score
leaders of the industry attending the
initial hearing of the forestry policy
committee of the United States Cham-
ber of Commerce at the New Orleans
Association of Commerce.

The hearings were for the purpose
of determining a definite national pol-
icy for restoring the 85.000.000 acres
of denuded timber lands in the varloud
sections of the country.

No definite policy or program was
decided upon during the first sessions,
but from all indications a final plan of
action will be determined by the end of
the hearing.

The experimental work in Louisiana
received much praise and the proposed
program of the state undoubtedly will
be used in modeling the future policy
of the national industry L1 its attitude
towards reforestration.

There is diiculty in reducing bur-
glare, holdup men and bootleggers to
a state of unemployment.

So long uas the Amerlcan tourists
everrunnint France have the spender's
itch, France should worry.

e, ACgMena No Aeemen4
T.o S8msn Te. IUar
To Serve To itams

SI

How about the future) How about tomorrow) Is it
going to be gloomy or bright) Get the savings habit and
make it bright. We pay you for saving your money.

Get a lH 0 Savigs Bank
For sah uember of the tamily.

CANAL-COP IMERCIAL
Trust & Savings Bank

"We Hae a BRANCH BANK Near Your Home"

ALGIERS BRANCH
Iet P ttsa Straeet

Mr. Edgsr Carsd, Manager
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.RANIA . ORESTRY
PROJECT PRAISED

Japanese Professor Declares It Is First
Real Effort in United States.

I)r. 1lits-intga Ftjioka, prof. sjaur of

fore.,t y at the Kyushu Imperid I'ni-
versity. -Fujioka. Japan. Miind.iy in-
spected the UIran•t St.te rfotedtra-

tion project and iexpreoss d atiaz•.ient

at the pro;resa un•de.
In toolve uionths traveling over the

United States. Dr. Fujioka declar.d
the Urania project wts the first real
effort he had .•e.nu made toward re

forest ation.
A t utr of the world in the intrce-t

Of refore'l.tiotn in Japan is beintl
miad." by th- Japan.t"e profs-:or lie
will go front the United States to Swt-
den. S,:ain. France. Gertmany and Nor-
way an! will p;:o'tl more than two
)years , !le 'tei daita for reft,r -ntttion

of Jal,,n.'s: lands.
The' Itania r.ep,inting. plrrj,'ct is be-

ing conducte.d undtl r an agr.'l.nul at be-

tweeni the l.out.siatia I .p;:.:rtuntt of

Con.;ervatton and 'rani.a L •ier ('on-

pany.

BOYS' FORESTRY CLUB AWARDS.

New Orleans. l.a.--('ommt -sonIr Ni.
L. Alexander of th.e l)Department of

Conservation announces that State
Fore-ter V. lH. Sunderegger is now
judging the boys' forestry ;pots that
are distributed throughout the State
of Louisiana and awards will be made
on or about February 1.

The Great Southern lbumber ('o-
pany. through its General Manager. W.
iH. Sullivan. donated 5$00 for cash
prizes. In conclusion, Mr. Alexander
suggests that all the boys get busy for
the !922 contest and will gladly give
all information necessary if letters are
addressed to him at New Orleans, La.

BOYS' OPPORTUNITY
FOR CAMPING

New Orleans, La.-Hon. M. L. Alex-

ander, Commissioner of the Louisiana

Department of Conservation. announc-
es that the following prizes will be

awarded to the three high school boys
who shall submit the best essays on
the subject of "Forestry in Louisiana."

(1) Free tuition and all camp ex-
penses at the Second Annual Summer
School Camp to be held for a term of

six weeks at Urania, Louisiana, next
Summer. Upon successfully passing
examinations, credit will be given for

four college hours in any course selecte
ed at the Louisiana State University.

(2) The essays are limited to 2500
words, and any phase of forestry may
be selected, such as fire protection.
tree growth, etc. All literature on the
subject of the essay can be secured
by application to Commissioner Xf. L
I Alexander, New Orleans, La.. and a,
says when oomrleted should be sub.
mitted to him. All essays must reach
I the Department of Conservation office
In New Orleans April 1L

The Louislana Summer Forest Camp
is supported and maintained by the Do
Spartment of Conservatioq in coopers
tion with the Louisiana State Univer.
i sity. The purpose of this school is ts
not only prepare, but to also teach all
t students the elementary branches ol

forestry in relation to the forestry
i movement in aouisiana.

This contest will lead to the acqul
sitlon of a great deal of highly useful
Information, and the three winners in
I the contest will enjoy a very rare op
portunity for a delightful summer's
outing. In the camp at Urania they
I will receive the best instruction, and
they will enjoy one of the most do
SghLttul vamationse that Is pgesiblo to

oaeselve. There will be good quar
tera, eod, opportunities for fishin(
swimming and other health-giving oub
doer exereise.

Men trained in forestry work are be
seomlnag more and more in demand ad
I. good salaries are beig paid not oml
I in Federal and State operations, but
also with lumber industry in the
SSouthern States.

STheway a Freach chef garnimllss
dishes entitles him to high rank as an
Interior decorator.

SOne reason the college women are
eslow to marry may be that they've

learned something.

SIgnorance of the law is no exclgo

a neither, unfortunately, is the Ignor
ance of law makers.


